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:...1,1c• In correcting Irregularities, remov-
,,:u. uons of the Monthly Turns, from
1..r paw,and always successful as a pre-

I,NE PILL IS A DOSE.
pecullarly situated, or those ,uppos-

e, No. are cautioned against using
:ilk in that condition, lest they in-

•• arr,age. aft. r W Welt admonition the
ft r assumes nore ,ponsibility, although
'...1!1nt.,s would prevent any mischief to

4.1„..1%‘i5e the Pills are recommended

INVALUABLE REMEDY .
I:! ,,,latton of those suffering from any

~ ,,ntles whatever, as well as to prevent an
funtly when health will not permit

the nerves and bringing back the
tu:k,r of Loll th " to the cheek of the most,

a:.,1 exphwt 111;vc'qlons lueornpanYeach
' r-r bns, till toxef Si. Sold In Erie by
N:( K S s9N6z, druggli.ts, sole agents for
-41 Urltatp.

hi• heading. them Si through the Post
-

- ar. hat., the pillssent (coniidentially)by
p.Lrtof the country, free of postage.

•" IT F.. T. Hazeltine, Warren; Hoß-
' Corry; Callender, & Co., Mead-

' c. NIG! .1 Co., North Ea. t; Jerett &
14',,tnt

S. b. HOWE, Solo Proprietor,
Now York.
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LARGEST CIRCULATION.
The Ohecrver hits the Largest circulationof any paper In N. W. Pcnn'n, eitherDaily or Weekly. On this point we

challenge contradiction. Its eircula.(ton extends to all placesof Importance
in Erie, Crawford, Warren and Venan.go counties:

Pa) Up.
Two-thirds of our subscribers have not

paid their accounts for the present Tear.
The Presidential campaign has obliged us to
neglect our business for two months, and we
find ourself crippled for means. Those who
know themselves indebted to the office, will
confer a favor by sending the amount with-

novri-tf.out delay

'Campaign Subscribers.
The time for which most of our cam-

paigners have paid will soon expire, and, as
we promised, the papers sent to their ad-
dresses will be promptly discontinued. We
should like to retain them as ail-permanent
subscribers, and those who desire to become
such, will please notify us at once. The
price, when paid in advance, is only Two
Dollars per year.

Official Vote of Erie County.
Oct. Nov

Districts

Erie-Ist district: mg
Eti,ie-2d district, 313
Erie-3d district, - 204
Erie-4th district, 227
South Erie, 147
East Mill Creek, 285
Wettt Mill Creek, 110
North East Tp., 213
North East Borough. 42
Grcenficld,.48
Vonango, 91
IVatt,burg, 20
A nits, 105

78
Coneonl7'—^ 130
Corrv-I.sh Ward, t 178
('errs-2d Want, 197,
Union Tp., - 121
Union Borough, 119
Lt a, • ‘l5O
Waterford Tp., 1 91
Waterford Borough, 43
Greene. 152
Summit, 133
McKean,
Middleboro,
Washington, 141
Edinboro,
Franklin, • 51
Elk Creek, 137
Conneaut, 70
Albion, 38
Springfield,
Girard Township. 93
Girard Borough, 71
Fairview, Tp., 1211
Fairview Born. 40
Harbor ('reek. 135
Lockport, 109

Si ,

T'2lo,
237
159

BE 4,531 7.702 4,551 8,007
4,531 4,555

Radical majority, 3,171

• POITIATION OF ERIE CO.—lt seems to be
generally conceded that in this section the
proportion ofeight persons to each voter is
a fair orte on which to base an estimate of
population. • In older settled localities the
proportion varies from one to six to one in
seven, but that rate is admitted by all good
judges to be too tow for this section of the
,State, owing to causes familiar to most ofour
readers. Presuming the former ratio to be
correct, it give- _Erie county the following
population

1-ote.
2,258 18,0434Erie,

South Erie,
31111 Creek,
North East
North East Bont,
Greenfield,
Venango,
Wattsliurg,
Amity,
Wayne,
Concord,

269 2,152
873 6,984
478 3,824
226 1,808
207 1,656
303 2,424

70 560
219 1,752
302 2,416
310 2,480
941 7,528
346 2,8P:
238 • - 1,904'
376 3,008
390 3,120
183 1,084
310 2,480
227 • `"' 1,816
296 2,368
33 264

490 8,920
158 1,264

244 1,952
316 2,528
217 2,536
115 920
430 3,640
864 2,912
161 1,288
353 . 2,824
118 . 944
371 2,968
266 2,128

Corry,
Union Tp.,
Union Boro,
Le Beouf,
Waterford Tp.,
Waterford Born,
Greene,
Summit,
McKean,
Middleboro,
Washington,
Edinboro,
Franklin,
Elk Creek,
Conneaut,
Albion, .

Springfield.,
Girard Tp.,
Girard Boro,
Fairview Tp.,
Fairview Boro,
Harbor Creek,
Lockport District,

Total, 12,562 100,496

BETTING ON ELEcTioNs.—The Court of
Appeals in Kentucky, a few days ago, de-

cided that property delivered by one on con-
dition flint, ifhe wins, the loser mustpay for
it, is a contract binding on the losing party.
This was upon a case from the Shelby Court.
In August, 1860, a man namedTodd soldand
delivered a horse at $225 to be paid when
Bell and Everett should carry the electoral
vote ofKentucky, they then being candidates
for President and Vice President. They did
carry the electoral vote of Kentucky at that
election, and the horse not being paid for,
Todd, in 1867, sued on said obligation. The
plea was set up that it was a bet on an elec-
tion within the denunciations of the State
laws; after which Todd filed anamended
petition, claiming recovery on the implied
promise to pay a reasonable price for the
horse within a reasonable time. Tlie Court
below instructed the jury to find for the.
II • • 'p ,untut, %%loch they did, ant judgment was
.... 13.ntlercrl accordingly, and now the higher

Court ha'- affirmed the decision.'

SPEEt 11 AS Is A SPEECII.—TIIC celebra-
ted .Jim. Tarr, of oil notorietW, was an Inde-
pendent candidate at'the October election
for Xs-ociatc Judge of Crawford County.
He was'nt as fortunate at getting votes as
in striking oil, but he probably considers his
political ( pelicnce *oral all it coSt. dast be-
fore the dceinive day, he was "called out" to

make a speech at Meadville, which is thus
reported by a correspondent of the Titusville
Herald :

"Gentlemen, by--, I've- hauled oil and
I've run on the Allegheny river, been up and
down Tionesta,and am acquainted all through
thar. By—, I'm an independent candi-
date for Associate Judge, and goin to ,get
one or two votes, sure,as your horn. That's
all, gentlemen !"

' Jim's eloqUence «as not without effect.
He received twenty-five voter,, out oftwelve
thousand. Such is fame.

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC PAPER.—We know
Hof no better opening tlhan this city for the es-
tablishment of a good Democratic German
newspaper. The German population of
Northwestern Pennsylvania is large, and
there is no journsl oftheir own language in
this section which represents the views of
that portion who hold to the Democratic
faith. 5A considerable number of ,tliem
would be willing to take stock in a paper, if
the right kind Ma wan were at the head of
it. Tony German printer qualified for the
trust, a good chance is offered, and•we shall
be pleased to furnish such a one all the in-
foimation and assistance in our power. ,

A BET was made between- two-gentlemen
ofour city on the result ofthe election,which
differs somewhat from the ordinary line. In
case Grant was elected the Democrat agreed
to wheel'a negro from Federal Hill to the
foot of State street, and the Republican was
to do the same in the event of Seymour's
election. The Democrat having lost, will
fulfil his engagement on Tuesday next, and
an immense crowd will undoubtedly be on
hand to see the fun.

Srtztyr es/ willdisp
-

0 se
of the following properties nt 'Publiesale; at
the Court House, on 3fonday, Nov. .23a, com-
mencing at •2 o'clock. The money must be
paid immediately after the property is struck
off, or it will be, put up again, otfi-nal purchaser held responsible for the hiss:

West half ofoutlot 2,675, Erie city, belong-
ing to Thomas and Ellen Bryan. at suit of
Morrison & Dinsmore.

Lot on Buffalo and Myrtle streets, Erie
city, belonging to John and Pauline Langer-
er, at suit of J. L. Stewart, uie of Albrecht &
Kessler.

Two lots on Tenth and Eleventh streets,
Mill Creek tp., belonging to Moses and Ed-
son G. Parsons, at suit of Asa Tarr, use of W.
A. Galbraith.
' Oil refinery of B. F. Sloan, in Mill Creek,
at suit ofW. J. F. Liddell, use of S. P. kep•
ler.

House and Plot on German street, Erie city,
belonging to Wm. Thomas, suit of Hugh
Jones.

Three hundred acres in North East and
Greenfield, belonging to Keys H. Allen, at
suit ofWm. Griffith,use ofA. C. Robinson.

House and lot on Chestnut street, Erie,
belonging to John Bochner, at suit of Jacob
Bootz.

Two tracts in Fairview tp., belonging to
R. L. and Mary A. Perkins, at suit of Alan-
son Sherwood, use' ofP. Metcalf.

Lot or._Franklin street, Corry, belonging
to Thomas Patterson,. suit of city of Corry,
use of G. E. Parker.

Steam saw mill and other buildings, in
Corry, belonging to Addison Crosby, at snit
of H. D. Travers.

House and lot on German street, Erie, be-
longing to bL J. Cronin, suit of Oliver& Ba-
con.

Saw mill and fifty acres, in Union tp., be-
longing to Henry H. Myers, at suit of L. D.
Church, use ofE. Cooper.

Three tracts of land in Corry, belonging to
Samuel Frelnlet, at suit of Henry Sweet,use
of H. Ayres anti Joel Blaisdell, Adm.

Small tract in Washington, belonging to
Samuel Tarbell, suit of Isaac Van 'Fussell,
use of George Sherman.

One hundred anti forty-nine acres in Elk
Creek, belonging to Jas. E. Crane, suit of J.
C. Cauffman, use of Nelson J. Benedict.

Tract in Corry, belonging to C. V. Roberts
and Henry Brownell, suit of Henry Johnson
and David Purinton.

Two tracts in Harbor Creek, belonging to
Thos. Lennon, suit of Wm. C. Curry.

Forty acres in Wayne tp., belonging to
Jonathan Smith, suit of McFarland ~%; Li-
kens.

House and lot on Lafayette and Sa,,afras
streets, belonging to Lyman Smith,snit ofL.
B. Flagg, use of Mrs. L. F. Merrill.

HEruse on Peach street, South Eric, belong-
.in to Peter Loesch, suit of Shannon &(0.,',John Warren and Jos. Eiehenlaub,,Tr.

House on Third street,' Erie, belonging to
Henry Gernpart, suit of Wm. Prellburg.

Houses on Fourth 'and Ninth streets, and
lofon Fifth street, Erie, beloning to V. M.
Thompson, suit ofPenn a Salt Matig Co.

House on Pearl street, Et, belonging to
Jacob Youghans, suit of Chas. Deisierdiek.

House and store buildir of P. H. Nellis,
in Girard, suit ofF. P. Le be].

Store building on Penman:l Turnpike sts ,

Eric, belonging to Jacob/and Elizabeth tit-
qrut.er, suit of Anthony Knoll.•

Two lots in Corry, belongine; to A. B. Fin-
son, suit of S. B. Manley, use of Jus. Surr.

House on First street; Eric, lielonging to
Henry 411, suit of Chas. Loercin, we W. M.
Wallace.

House on Beech L'tne, Mill Creek, belong
lag to J. C. Carney, suit of John Theno.

House on Ninth street, Erie, belonging to
E. Sherman, suit of Second National Bank,
use W. C. Curry and -Henry, Bryant.,S; Cu.

Store and dwelling of John Limit, onPeach
street, Erie, suit of Samuel Lunch, use of
Mrs. E. Schurz-

Four building.: of B. Tr. Frisbee. in Tnl,‘,,
boro., suit of Vandzant & Co., u e of E.
Cooper.

Tract of Alvah IL and Sarah Ann Cros:,
in Girard tp., suit nt Calvin Chat-Mork.

House of Frank Baker, nu Fourth am!
Walnut street:, Erie, suit of Carroll Bny: ,
and Bralsdey S Ball.

Forty-two acres in Girard tp., belonging
to Hiram Phelps, -suit ofStephen Phelps, use
of Mary A. Phelps.

Two tota.on Spring street, Corry, belong
lug to Patrick and Margaret Howler, suit of
D. P. Weld and W. A. Reeler.

Lot of H. S. Campbell, on Sixth and 7.4.yr=
tle streets; Erie, at suit of Iltsts.l. McLane.

Ono bandied, and seventy sorts in _North
East tp., -belonging to J. G. Morris, suit of
Joseph Arbuckle. . .

Thirty-two acres in Harbor Creek, belong-
ing to Josiah Brown, suit of D. D. Beech.

House on Ninth street, Erie, belonging' to
Moses- and Kittle E. Parsons, snit' of
heirs of Thos:Moorhead„Tr.

Lot of Andrew Wesclder, on Wallace and
Ninth streets, at suit of John Demerling.

Two tracts of R. L Tanner, in Concord,
at suit ofNathaniel Heath. ,

Lot of A. 31. Edwards, in 'Union Duro., at
suit of E. Cooper.

Two tracts in -Le Bumf tp., with san mill-

on one, belonging to John W. Kreps - and
Peter E. Dravo, at suit of John Green.

CREW &sm.—During the gale of last
week, the schooner Die Vernon foundered
near Long Point, opposite this city, and the
crew saved their lives by .clinging to the
spars. Three vessels passed while they were
in this unpleasant position, ont'of which at-
tempted to save the men, and losing a por-
tion of her sails resumed her voyage ; the
othersdid not deem it safe to attempt their
release. Soon after, the bark Forest King,
Capt. Starke,appeared, and as soon as its big
hearted commander saw them he resolved
upon their rescue, at all risks. The wind
was blowing fearfully,a heavy sea wasrolling,
his vessel was heavily laden with black wal-
nut lumber, and those less brave than Capt.
Starke would have deemed these sufficient
-reasons for leaVing the Die Vernon's crew to
find a watery grave. As soon as his vessel
righted, and the Captain was - satisfied that
his anchor had.a firm hold, a boat was low-
ered, a long line attached to it, and then sent
off on its errand of mercy. The effort was
successful; after much hard labor the crew
ofthe foundered vessel were transferred from
their perilous condition at the masthead of
tlivlr craft to the warm cabins of the Forest
King, and when Capt. Starke had assured
himselfthat all were saved, he, weighed an-

chor and resumed his voyage, arrivinfe at
Buffalo that night. The c‘isoli, a e”14114.(1

m in, was the only one lost.

THE Gazette and Republican have become - j
embroiled in a furiott, controversy, in which
each is seekihg to prove that the other is lien
a "true" exponent ofRadical ptinciple,. The I
dictionary has been hunted through and
through for odensive epithets, and it is dints-
cult to decide-which Las been most success-
ful. The Republichn acetts: the crlazette of
being the "organ of the father of lies;' which
applies with equal force to most Radical'
sheets, and the Gazette retorts upon it, rival
with the charge that it is a Democratic paper
in disgti,e, which will be funny riewwt. to
those who know its inteime hostility to.ereiry-
thing that saviirs of sound political princi-
ples: The Gazette:s, statement that Senator
Lowry is -the controlling owner of the Ile-

' publican, has call:a forth a long letter. from
that gentleman, in which he denies tieing in•
terested in its management, and "spreads
himself" upon matters and things generally
in that vigorous and refreshing style which
is so peculiarly his own. The dispute be:tins
to attract wide attention. and from present
indications it will not be long until-the two
factions are as hostile towards one another as

they ever were againt the Demoeracy.
Meantime, the Dispatch keeps discreetly
quiet, and when the Gazette and Republican
have chewed one another to. 'deem will
probabVlstep in and secure the spoils.

WOMA' TO BE rirßet IC B['Fb'ALO.-liuta
O'Brien, who murdered Bridget MeDermot
in Buffalo, was on Saturday sentenced to be
executed on the 18th of Dccernher he,xt. She,
made an incoherent appeal to the Court,.ay-
ing the geed /mil been done under theinflu-
ence ofliquorv and a-king &impassion for her,
-two children's sake. Iler remarks werebrli
ken by passionate spells of cryitig,iincl When
the dread words were pronounced by the.
Jgdge, she: gait, wayto her emotions end
sunk upon the court , floor in a helpless con-
dition. •

Ccniroix, Esq., late one of the edi-
tors of the Republican, Will soon leave the
city for Chambersburg, Pa., where he has
purchased a large book selling store. Mr. C.
is a gentleman, every inch of him, and will
be followed by the kind wishes of hosts of
friends.
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At tile election on Tuesday, in Newark,
N. J., Mrs. Lary stone Blackwell' and her
minher-in-law,. Mrs. Blackwell, presented
thetpselyes at thepolls and attempted to vote.
Thi-leadi.rsclaimed that under the old con-
stitution ofthe Statewomen hail the right to
cote and had frequently exercised it, and
that thepresent constitution Is illegal, be-
cause women were not allowed to vote upon
its adoption orfor the convention thatflamed
it. But, even if it.is constitutional, It still
admits the right of women to vote, because
it does not expressly limit the suffrage to
males. The judges would notbe convinced,
however, and the votes were refused. In
another part of New Jersey, the village of
Vineland, one hundred and eighty-three
women marched to the poll and offered their
sacrificial ballots likewise upon the shrine of
the• future. With that charming indiscretion
which characterizes the sex, they had cons•
ded their intention each woman to some
favored man, and- the males took a truly
hideous advantage of their confidence. For
they provided separate receptacles for the
votes of the fair, and into these those votes
were put, 'the deluded depositors fondly
dreaming that they had borne effectual part
in the election. The wretches who thus pal-
tered with them in a doublebox and kept
the word of promise to the eye but broke it
to the hope, ruthlessly rent thebeggarly ac-
count of else empty boxes full fraught with
the future of femininity, and scattered their
consecrated contents to the winds: These
budding aspirations so cruelly crushed must
give us pause. •

It is a canons coincidence that about the
same time—as the Atlantic cable informs us—-
the Court of Sessions in Edinburgh rendered
a decision, upon final appeal, that the women
of Scotland had no right to vote. But al-
though these two decisions in two hemis-
pheres may appear to settle the question of
woman', right to vote, that is no reason why
the strong-minded of the weaker sex should
not persevere in their efforts to obtain a rev-.
ognition in sonic of the political rings. It is
true that their work generally has made very
slow progress ; but the greater the difficulty
010 greater the virtue in perseverance. Let
the strong-minded women, therefore,not be
di-courafreil by the judicial decision in the
Scotti,h capital or their disappointment in
the I;ttle New Jer,ey villages rejoicing in
the sweet and )eductive name: of Bre-eville
and Vineland. -

A DEAD MAN George War.
run, formerly of this city, was taken sick at
Mad; ilk, and on Saturday list, was supoo-
scdto have "breathed his last," in the pres-
ence of his t-i.-ner and other friends. Word
was sent to the relatives here that his body
would he sent on tor burial, and preparations
made by them for conducting the "last, sad
ritc4." The remains were expected on Mon-
day and a hearse and carriages were in wait-
ing at Cie depot, but on receiving notice that
'the funeral party had tai-sed the train, their
services were po s tponed until the next day.
On Tuc—lay the hearse was again on hand, but
instead ofthe corpse a dispatch was received
stating that the body showed .signs of life.
At a later hour anather-reLuv.^-^^ -^-4-^-4
mg" tfiat-Mr.-Warren hadbid good bye to his
coffin, and was sitting up in bed, happy in
the thought ofhaving nettle a narrow escape
front being buried alive. His case is a warn-
ing 101 shuuhl not go unheeded.

Tin: grand illuminationwhich was to tat:T-

O:ice over Grant's election has not come off
yet. and there arc no prospects that it ever'
will. What's the matter, gentlemen ? Have
the brethren all been .bled so heavily that
they will give.no more, or are you too much
in fear that Grant will betray you, to feel
h ippy over the result ? Why, if the Democ-
racy had won, they would have madc"Rome
hour with their rejoicings! ` Come,'come—-
let's have the illumination. We like to see
pretty sights, and it always adds a charm to
them when none of the expense comes out
of our pockets. Unless you display some
spirit soon, people will begin to doubt-wheth-
er it isn't you that hare been whipped, in-
stead of the Democracy. -

•

Ox Saturday afternoon, while George
Graves was digging a well for Isaac Rosen-
zweig, on Peach street; the earth caved in
anchfellupon hin.l to the depth of ten or
twelve feet. Several botirs of hard work
were requiredbefore the dirt .could be re-
moved, and when his body was reached, it
was found in a kneeling posture, with life
extinct. Mr. Graves was an industrious
man, 'and had a largefamily dependent upon
his earnings, to whom his death will be a
severe loss. Mr. Rosenzweig, with a degree
of generosity that cannot be too much com-
mended, has presented ,Mip. Graves with V25
to lid, in the support of her family.

Tau gale ofFridtiy evening and Saturday
did much damage on the lake, and at least
four persons wereVrrowned. The schooner
Die Vernon was hist, and other vessels seri-
ously damaged. The schooner ffulietta,
when off North East, on Saturday morning,
had her jibboom carried away, taking two
sailors with it who' were clinging to the rig-
ging, They, were tlraggetl through tho water
for some minutes, 'mid one, losing his, clasp,
Was lost. The brig F. 4. Gale, also, lost a
sailor overboard. Several vessels went
ashore, and from the quantity of lumber in
the Lake it was feare.l that other casualties
would be reported.

- MARRIED. . •
, .

Hunimm.—Mmutrrr—At the residence of
• .Tames Skinner, Esq , on the sth' inst., Mr.
' Win. C. Iltihbell to Jfi« Mary A. Merritt,

of Erie.
NT( lIEN-DAY-At the house of 0. N.

menpr,,,on, Nov. lit. in Wayne, by Wm. B.
Pier, Esq , Harvey 1). Patehen, of Wayne,
to Emily 11. Day, of Fredonia, N. Y.

BATINES—COCIE—bet. 2stb, by Elder E. C.
Rogers, at his residence in Edinboro; Mr.
licron .13.-Barnes. of Cassewngo, and Miss
Ellen it. Cook, ofAlbion. •

\\ILLIAIF—BunNI:—In Cooperstown, N.
V., Oct. 2:2,1, Mr. Albert C'. Williams, of
Corry, to XliNs ntry E. Bourne, of Coop-
erhtown.

PowELL-31(nyi, ,,N.—On the sth inst., by
RUN' Geo. F. Cain, 3hu Powell to Sarah
:Abnzan,aU °rails city.

DIED

BARNETT-ILI Girard,on Sunday morning',
Mr. Richard Barnett, aged itt years.

WESTOVER-4n this city, Nov. t. at the resi-
• dance or G. S. Walker, Mr. S. A. West-

- over, ng/al 2Tyears. '
;". •1 ut.‘rtstxtrire--111. filo residence ofCol.-M.

Seitiand.2cker, at si% o'clock p: m. on the
' 9111, inst., Capt. J. P. Sehlatulecker, of con-

sumption, :roved 31 yearl.;.... ,
'Mai: Miss Sarah A.

Whalloit, eldest dikugltter of Rev. J. 11.
' Whalion, of this city, Aged 28 years.
Gn.ts—ln this eity;Nri.. 11th, Jane Tfrew-

star, witi. of Maj. James Gray, in the 6s--
enty-tirst year of her age.

PREMATURE DECAY--Thousands e.o annu-
ally Into pretuature,gravm because thee ne-
glort to preserve that inestimable blessing—-
zond health.' Sufferers from Liver COM' '
plaint, Dyspdpsia, Constipation .and similar
ailments, your 'disease will take its inevitable
'Ottrse and etid tvinirldajov otrtarth, Perhaps
-suddenly, unless you take the means to pre-
vent, it. But beware of false -methods add
use only,a, sow proteCtion • ifgaittst the'canse
of these diseases, aqetvell'ris the otilY, absoldte
rcmtadi for them. Fortify yourselves at once
by a course of Mishler's Herb Bitters, and
thus:render tour constitution and physique

•insulnerable to the attacks of epidemic dis-
Otders.tind the ordinary complaints which

.previtil in every locality. - The most distin•
Enished physicips ti)f ,the preseitt day,use. it
in their practice and positive.) , declare dud
fate, whole science of medicine poigiesses.-no
samody that is half as efficacious for diseases
arising from a disordered ptoinach, Liver,
Itffineys, Intestines, &c., as „Ilisbler's Herb
Bitters. Sold by all druggists and dealers.
Dr. S. B. Hartman & Co., Proprietors. Lan-
caster, Pa. • novs-2t

LADIES' and Gents' Furs verycheap. Hata,
Caps and Furnishing goods. Suits made in
the bestmanner by JonesitLytle. 0c294 •

LOCAL URPYITIEB,

TUE stmonrrir for Grant in Crawford
county is 1,8137-6.Republican gain over 'Oc-
tober,of231.

A CONCERT and festival for the' benefit of
St. Paul's (German) church will be given on
the 15th ofDecember.

TILE North East Star says that fifty dwel-
ling houses -have been erected in that
borough during the past year.

Tar. official majority for Grant in Warren
county is 1,263, a gain of 155 infavor of the
Republicans over the October election.

Tun vote for President is ..T29 larger in this
county than that cast at the October election.
TheRepublicans gain 305 and theDemocrats
24.

TUE fight for the spoils of victory begins
to get "red-hot" between theRadical factions
in this county. Brethren, "Let us have
Peace r

TLIE regular term of Court, for the trial of
criminaloffences will commenceon Monday,
the 23d inst. A. court for the trial of civil
cases will begin on the. Monday following.

Sore one, who has been devoting himself
to the study of the fashions, informs the pub-
lic that the best place to practice the Grecian
bend is over -a wash tub. It gives the requi-
red model to perfection. ,

Ix New York city $lOO is sometimes paid
to Journalists far writinga newspaper adver-
tisement. In Erie the editor is expected to
write the advertisement for nothing, and
throw its publication into the bargain.

Azno GOFF, Esq., of the Dispatch, made
his debut as a temperance lecturer, in North
East last week. We knew that Bro. G. was
"some" on finances, but never suspected that
he would enter the field of oratory.

Gov. GEenv writes a letterto theRepubli-
candecliningthe use ofhis name for U. S. Sen-
ator. Whereupon that paper hoists his name
to its mast-head as a candidate for re-election
as Governor. What lays behind all this dis-
play ofzeal in his Excellency's behalf will
probably be disclosed some day.

TAE. sumo) fall of imotv for the season
()centred on Wednesday, lasting all day, and
covering the ground to the depth of an inch
or more. It was accompanied by considera-
ble wind, and at, times the day was equal to
the best sample of January weather. Winter
is "flanking" us with too much rapidity to be
agreeable. • •

Tim new Catholic Bishop of the Buffalo
diocese, Right Rev. S. V. Ryan, wag conse-
crated in St. Joseph's Cathedral, in that city,
on Monday, with impressiin ceremonies.
Archbishop McCloskey was present, with
several Bishops and other leading dignitaries
of the church., The immense edifice, which
seats 7,000 persons, was crowdect to its ut-
most capacity. .

Tun Pennsylvania 6clioot Journal, the
official authority on the subject; says "the
duty of visiting the schools is considered one
of the.most important duties that directors'
have to discharge. The law makes the duty
imperative, and no person should accept the
office of director unless he is willing
iorm it."

Is run fact strange or not, that since the
election, neither the Dispatch, Gazette nor
Republican have.contained the particulars of
a single "Ku-Klux" outrage in the South ?

Isn't it a little queer that they should cease
all at once—just as soon as the object to be
effected by their publication had been se-
cured. Great is humbug ! •

DUNKIRK" is a good place to live in—poli-
tically we mean. It gives an average Dem-
oiratic majority of 130.. This •comfoitable
condition of affairs is somewhat 'spoiled by
its location in ,Chatauqua county, which
rolls up the frightful• majority of 4,946 for
Grant. lye thought Erie county was bad
enough, but there is a consolationinknowing
that it isn't the blackest place in America.

MR. 3L C. WrrnEcx, late agent of the A. ifc
G. W. J .H. at Corry, has received the ap-
pointment ofDiviipn Superintendent of the
same road. .His field of operations'extends
from Salamanca to Meadville, with, head-
quarters. at Jamestown. Mr. W. is an ex-
perienced railroad man and a complete gen-
tleman. We congratulate him' upon lils,pra-.
motion, and the company upon ltv:ltsp,Py
selection.
' Tm tailors, hatters and bootmakers have
been busy at work during the past week, fill-
ing demandsfor goods won upon the elec-
tions. The proportion of losses appears to
be,nearly equally divided among the two
parties, the Democrats winning on New
York and the Republicans on the general re-
sult. Considerable amounta changed hands
on majorities, ofwhich the Republicans win
,tha larger part.

WE fully agree with a cotemporary that
"ifa drunken man could, in the midst of his
inebriety, be made conscious of What a con-
temptible fool he makes of himself, it would
be apt td at least shame him intomoderatiOn,
if not is a total rejection of the intoxicating
cup. A drunkard does not realize his own
degradation, for the reason that at the time
the degradation is at its greatest depth, -his
senses are steeped in obscurity." •

TIT?. MeadvilleRepublican is jubilaritover
the filet that, notwithstanding its scurrilous
article on our Irish population, a large por-
tion of theta voted the Republican ticket. It
evidently thinks that they area class who
can be kicked and cuffed about nt pleasure,
without the least fear of giving them offence.
We regret to say that the conduct or some
of diem is well calculated to lead to_ the Re-
publican's inference.

•

TIM U. S S. Steamer Franklin, Admiral
Farragut's flag-ship, of which Capt. James
M. Shirk, of this city, is the commander,
reached New York on Monday, atter an ab-
sence of many months, during which most
ofthe importantports in Europe were visited.
Capt. Shirk has' had an unusually important
and pleasant position, and his ,many friends
in Erie have been delighted to see 'the high
place he holds in the ranks of the department
-Tie will receive a hearty welcome on his re-
turn to our city.

ONE ofthe most generous acts we have
recorded in menthe is.that of a wealthy lady
in Buffalo who recently losther pocketbook,
containing a large sum of money, and re-
warded the ragged little boy who • followed,
several squares and restored it to her by giv-
ing him an apple ! This almost equals the
liberality of the passengers on the P. & E.
road,who having had their trainrescued from
probable destruction by the foresight and
energy Of a woman near Union, raised a col-
lection in her behalf of six dollars!

IN Dunkirk, on election day, a Gertnan
named Koch and an Irishman got into n dis-
pute; whichjed to blocs. The Gertnandrew
a pistol and fired, the hall missing his oppo-
nent, but striking a spectator named Calla-
han, inflicting a wound from which died
in the morning. Intense excitement ensued
and Koch wasiakers to jail, from which. Cal-
lahan's friends declared their intention of ta-
king him, with the object of venting summa-
ry punishment. The Sheriff called out the
militia, and after much threatening conduct
fla crowd concluded to let the lawtake its
course.

Tm Observer, after charging that 020,-
00 ofnational bonds were held in Water-
ford, has ascertained that not a single resi-
dent of that place liad an income last year of
over, woo., Its rant about "bloated bond-
holders" is hula fakir illustrated-Gazetto.

Rather tipyour own tinrellabilitris Mak!,
trated. You stated , that the bondholders of
Waterford**,an • income tix of $2,2410 to
the Federa24Gorerament; we proved that
they'pay neither income nor any other kind
of tax, and you dare not deny our assertion.
We long ago_gave upthe expectation of any-
thing fair or straightforward from the Ga-
zette, and are not in the leastsurprised at its
course on this subject

Trim following singular announcement ap-
pears in the last issue of the Girard Crisis.
We shall wait the•aext issue of our spirited
colemporary with much impatience to ascer-
tain what it means:

"Unless we have the assistance tenderedus, within the next week, which we consci-
entiously feel that our efforts in behalf of
Democracy have entitled us to, we shalladopt the independent system with the newvolume.

Tae Erie Gymnastic Association has taken
a room on the second floor of the.Noble
block, which they design fitting up In first-
class style as aresort for those seeking,a place
to indulge- in herilthful amusement For
those who have nqopportunity of exercising
in the wood sawing, coal heaving or other
practical line, such an institution seems well
adapted and-might be made very advanta-
geous.

No saying was ever truer than this: "If
you want to keep your town from thriving,
turn a cold shoulder to every young mechan-
ic or beginner in business‘-kill him off ifyou
can. Look up to every new comer with a
scowl and discourage all you can ; if that
won't do, decry his work ; and go abroadfor
wares of his kind rather than to give him
yourmoney:'

A Pintslcuo: driving into town on -Tues.,
day morning of last week, was met by a
friend, who hailed him with, the question- if
he bad voted. "Not yet," said the doctor,
"but I have been out all night-after a voter.
I got him, too." "When will he vote?" "Oh,
about twenty-one years froth now."

IT may not be generally known hat a law
was passed by the last legislature inflicting a
fine of $::25 for shooting or killing insectivor-
ousbirds at any season of the year. This
act should be faithfully' observed, and those
noviolate it be punished.

THE New York Record, the special organ
of the real estate interest, thinks the election
of Grant will result in. making ,U. S. bonds
the favorite invesiment for capitalists, and
predicts a declinein theprice of lauded prop-
erty. . .

TLIE price of coal is going up, while the
approach of winter makes labor scarcer.
Heaven help the poor during the next fire
dreary months, ußess their prospects grow
brighter than at present.

A DEER was seen by some sportsmen in
the neighbot hood of Girard, weekbefore last,
and excited them to such.ari extent that by
the time they were ready to aim at the ani-
mal he had disappeared.

IT is calculated that if a humanbeing could
make as much noise in proportion to his size
as a locust, he could be heard from New
York to St. Louis. It is a merciful provision
ofnature that he cannot.

T: S. PRKER, Esq., familiarly known as
the "Judge," is about to leave his bed and
board in Corry, and remove to Pittsburgh,
where he will resume •the practice of the
law.

-A NEW Lodge of A. Y. M. was instituted
in Waterford on Monday evening,, under the
name ofWaterford Lodge, No. 425. It has
had a commodious hall specially constructed-

that farmer readers will be interested'in
the information that by applyingpatent axle
grease they can keep their plows bright and
ready for instant service. •

SPEAKER COLFAX is to be married to the
niece of Senator Wade, at Ashtabula, on
'ednesday next, the 18th inst.

Do you know that you can save money
by buying your school books, stationery, ink,
Sc., at the cheap bookstore of Wm. J. Sell
& Co., 709 State street? They also have a
line line of photograph albums, pocketbooks
and blank books, wilich are for sale cheaper
than nt any other place in the city. . Books
from tile Circulating Library to let at ten
cents each per week.' Remember the place,
708 State street, near Seventh..

Tim best forms ofnotes and blanks in the
city at the Observer office. tf.

Ado abbcrtioemento.
-1' in-Advertisements, to secureinsertion, must
be handed in by 9 o'clock on Thursday morn-
ing. All advertisements will be continued at
the expense of the advertiser,naloss ordered
for a speared time.

Assignee's Sale.
TOTICE is hereby given, that by order of the

U. S. District Court for the 'Western Dis-
trict of Penn'a, I wilt sell a quantity ofLaw
Books, belonging to the estate of C. D.Whitney,
bankrupt, at theauction rooms of Frank Win-
obeli State street, on the .sth day of Nov.
1868, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

T. C. STUT:GEOti,novi2tt Assignee, and Att'y at. Law.

Lumber Found.,
CAME TO THE SHORE, In Nortit East Tp.,

Erie Ca., Pa,„ on Friday, the ath of Nov.,
and taken care of by the undersigned, a large
quantity of Pine 'Lumber, without any special
marks. The owneris requested to come fur-
ward, prove property, and take it away; other-
wise itwill be disposed of according to law.

ALEX. SIcCORD,
W:d. CUSTARDMILLIKEIc.
JERRY A. GOWEY,

• D. COURTNEY.
North East, N0v.1.2.-3t•

Administrator's Notice.
lETTKRS• OF ADMINISTRATION having
j been granted to the undersigned on the es-

tate of Andrew Miller, dee'd, lateofSouth Erie,
Erie Co., Pa., notice Is hereby given toall In-
debted to the same to make immediate pay-
ment, and those havingclaims against thesaid
estate will present them, duly authenticated,
for settlemeat. CASI3IER RICHTER,

South Erre, Noir. 1,24 w Administrator.

ERIE ACADEMY.
rp HE WINTER TERM ofthis Institution will
1. open on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16th,
with tho follow[ corps of teachers:

CAM Y. A. M., Principal.
Miss EMMA DITTO, Preceptress.
Miss _3l„ HANCOCK', First Assistant.

F. KILBURNE, Second Assistant.
Madame' ANNA SCHOELER, Teneln,r of

Frenchand German.
TERMS OF TUITION.

CommonEnglish branches, per quarter....:.so 00
Latin, Greek, and the higher kklgibb bran- ,

ches, including the hatnral Sciences,
Algebra, Geometry , he., per quarter ......8 00

French h German each, per quarter extra.. 841
All bills for tuition must be paltimithin the

first three weeks ofthe term, and no deduction
for .absence for less than half a term will be
made, unless in eases ofsickness.• -

By order of the Boardof Trustees.
/Mvl2-It. JOS. H. PHESsIA , Erect.

Assignee in Bankruptcy..
'IN THE DISTRICT COURT of the ratted
I States, for the Western District of Peru Va.,
In the matter OfWalterS.-Payne, bankrupt. The
undersigned hereby gives notice of his appoint-
mentas assignee of Walter S. Payne, ofCorry, to
the county of Erie and Statp of. Pennsylvania,
within said district, who has been adjudged a
bankrupt upon his own petition, by the Dis-
trict Court of said district, dated at Erie, Pa.,
Nov. 5, A. D. 23 S.

HENRY H. RIBLET, Assignee,
Atty.at Law, No. 2.1.t3 Peach St., Erie, Pa.

novl2-at
Discharge in Bankruptcy.

TN THE DISTRICT COURT of the United
1. State, for the Western District of Pennsyl-
vania. Vii. B. Anderson, a bankrupt under tee
Act of Congressof 31arch 2d, ISti7, having applied
for a Discharge from all his debts, and other
claims provableunder said Act, by order ofthe
Court, notice is hereby given to nil persons
whohave proved their debts,,and other persons
Interested, to appear on the Nth day of Dec.,
at II o'clock, A. M,, before S. E. Woodruff, Esq.,
Register, at his office in Erie, Pa., to*how cause
Ratty then have', whya discharge should not
be granted to the said bankrupt. And further,
notice is hereby given that the second and third
meetings of creditors Of the said bankrupt,re.
quired by the 27th and Bth sections ofaald Act,
will be had before the said Register nt the same
time and place. S. C. McCANDLESS,

Clerk of-U. S. District toad for said District.
novl2-2w

DISCILARGt IN BANKRUPTCY. .
THE DISTRICT COURT 6f 'the United

I States, for the Western District of Penn'a.
Henry H. My_ers, a bankrupt under the Act or
Congress of March2,1867, having applied for a
discharge froth all his debts and other claim;
prOvable under said Act, by order of the Court
notice is hereby given to all Persena whohave
proved their debts, and ether persons interest-
ed. to appear on the 10th day of Dec.,1869, at 11.
o'clock, A. M. beforeS. E. Wc6rdolit k;Bri.• Reg-
ister, at his office, in Erie, Pa., to show cause, f
anythey have, why a discharge should not 'be
granted to the said bankrupt. And further no-
tice is hereby given, that the second and third
meetings of creditors of tho said bankrupt, re•
quired tryi the 27th and 23th sections ofsaid act,
will be had beforethe said Register, at the
time and place. S. C..-McCANDLERS,
Clerk of U. S.-District Court for said District.

novl2-2t
ORON XL , .
(Licensed bythe United States Authorities. 3REAT ONE DOLLARSALE.—Dry and Fan-cy Goods, Silks, Woolens, Cottons.Carpet-

lugs, Boots and Shoes, Silver-Plated 1%,are,
Watches, Sewing Machines, Cutlery, de., to'bo
said at the average price of 1400 each. Ourcom-
missions .or clubs exceed those of other estab-
lishments, and our goods are warranted to give
satisfaction. Clubs of ten and upwards receive
articles valued at from St to 5100. New circular
andfull particulars sent free.

N. B. CLOUDMAN & CO.,
novl3-4t 40Rayner Bt., Boston, Mass.

Eirit. Virtu eo's Double (Column

DON'T FORGET THE ELECTION RETURN S,

But You should also recollect that the

EMPIRE FEED CUTTER
IS TitE

13IBST AND Cl-I'.A.IPIEST !

E

:~~T

- ,

'

Mie

ff=9
Theabove cut represents a neviand improved four-knife Cutting Box, greatly superior toany four-knife Feed Cutter in use. Its strength, durability, eninpaetill,ol. sel f-leedin4, adjustablethroat and knives, easeofcutting all kinds of feed equally well, ditiereut length et cut, operatedby hand orhorse power, all combined, give the "Empire Feed Cutter" the decided preferenceover every other four-knife Cutter. Took tile First Premium at the New York Mate F in ISetWe offer them to the public with full contldencethat_they will give entireuatialltetion.

COME A_MTI3O SEE

OUR NEXT CANDIDATE!

r

z
STOVES ! STOVES! STOVES!

We have the Largest and Hest Assortment of Stoves.lnthe. City of Erie. All the appinved
varlet/es. Severalentirelynew Patents.

The Cosmopolitan, [iNew.]
This new Cooking Stove leads the market. It Is for coal or wood; has galvanized Iron Res-

ervoir is equal to the highest priced Reservoir Stoves, and costs 220 less. ~..t.superb Cooker and
Baker,ln all respects. Also,

THE MORNING GLORY ! THE MORNLNG GLORY !

And a dozenother varieties of the most approved stoves, for all purposes. Thls season, our
Stove stoke In larger, better and cheaper than ever before.

The Renowned Stewart Stove.
We have the sole agency for Erieof therenowned Stewart Stove, for kitchen or parlor. :Nev

er purchasea stove betere yortßee a Stewart. Thebiggest thing In parlor.or (ace stoves. this
season Is

'rhe lew Stewartilßae-13urner.
Perfection as near asa Stovecan be. The Stewart Base Horner is handsome, economical, ef-

ficient, reliable, easy to manage,and, In short, is the best possible combination of the Invalua-ble Stewart patent with thebest base burning models.

The Morning Glory-4ormerly Littlefield--BaseBurning
I—X.4arr AIR FUI~NACF

Greatly improved since last season. This, the best of nll. Hot Air Furnaces. is now manufac-tured in Erie, by Barr, Johnson & Co.and we have thebole Retail Agency for this Neetloll. A
base burning Furnace Isthe only proper kind. The base burning lmprow. mint i t °veil more
essential toa Furnace than a stove. Among our many home endorsements is the following:

The Littlefield (now•Mortting Glory Base Burning) Furnace, has been used by us in our rest-denees duringthe past year, and we heartily endorse itin every respect equal to the ruaranteesof W. W. Pierce & co., from whom we obtained it .Capt.J. S. Richards, W. S. Brown, IsaacMoorhead, H. W. Spooner, B. A. Davenport, B. Grant, 11, J. F. Liddell, 'Robert Evans, Conrad
Brown, B. Minlum and al others.

GIRAkW T.MSTIMONY.—The undersigned, citizens of Girard, cheerfully endorse the above. H.
S. Batt/ea, James Webster, W. C. Culbertson, Henry McConnell,

We have a very, large and well selected stock or Hardware, House Furnishing Goods, Tools,
and Agricultural Implements. Our stock is complete. It Isnearly double 111 extent and variety
to that of former years. Prices the most reasonable. Goods the most reliable. Come and sue

"W. AV. PITRC -IEI
No. S.; 1 state Street, Erie, Pa.MIMI

Stoves for Everybody
- AT

PATTERSON itAVERT'S,
No. &II Preach Street.

IrHAVE largeassottment of the BEST
and CHEAPEST Stoves the market af-

fords. Ourcelebrated

E-3.II"ErELF...
AND

AMERICAN RAW,
Are taking the lead ofall other cooking stoves,
and are adapted to thewants of all classes of
community. They are fitted with and without
water backsalso with and withoutback closets
and reservoirs. .

We have also the best magazine Stoveorper-
petual burner for parlor and office use, yet of-
fered to the public, called the „

It has a perfectbase circulation, which effec-
tually warms the lower part of the room,
and the construction of the top is such
as to render explosions of gas impossible
—besides being the most beautiful stove in the
market.

We also have any quality of other styles for.
both wood and coal—and cannot be undersold.

Call and examine our stock before purchas-
ingelsewhere.
W Sign of the Big Eagle perched on a Cook

Stove. PATTERSONS& AVERY,
seplo4f No. WI, French St., Er! Fa.

HENRY BECKMAN,
Wlioles.de and Retail

GROCE-R!
504 State Street, Eric, Pa.

R!riderno•lit*, 01t1Stantl.

T HAVE ON HAND a splendid stock of Or,
cerles, Coli9l,t Ingof

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS,
Wooden d. Willow Ware,

PORK, FLOUR' AND PROVISIONS
Of all kinds, t

SKIP CUANDILERY, ate.,
Malang the moctoompleteaSsortment of good 4kept by any (,nicer In the place.

I am also agent for

RANNEDS CELEBRATED AKRON

WATER LIME.
Headquarters fur

Clover and Timothy _Seed..
oct22•Gm BENIIY BECKMAN

THE V.FIZE CO.

Live Stock -Insurance Co,
Organizedby electing the following offlcent:

JOSEPH McCARTED, President.
S. 11.KELSEY, Vice President.
M. HARTLE/1,. Treasurer. •
G. T. CHEIICHILL, Secretary.

111,F.NNER, General Agent.

DIRECTORS:
D. S. Clark, 11. Jarecki,
'Joseph lilenner, C. Busicici
M. Hurt leb, P, Sehnelder
It. M. Johnson. G. T. Churchill,
J. Hearn, Joseph Mec.rter,

ilenrye.Alitinnon,

This Corniony is organized with

-A Capital Stock of Fifty Thotumnd
Dolton!.

"The office of this Cons_pany will be kept for
the present In the "Dime Savings Bank."
Keystone Bank Building, and they are pre-
pared to issue policies on liberal terms to all
who have stock to Insure. nu2o-3m

New Warble Shop.
rinllE UNDERSIGNED hereby announces

that he ham established a complete Marble
Works on

North side of9th St., bet. State & Peach,
Erie. Pa., wherehe is prepared to All all orders
in the various branches of that business, with
promptness and dispatch, such as all works in
Marble or Sandstone,viz:
MONUMENTS,

11F,ADSTONh2,
LETTERT.'3.G,,

tqilLMO, DESIGNER/, _ .

MANTLE rricm,
MarblePlates, Fine Building Stone, &e.

E. LEONA/UM,sera-im* Sculptor.

JOHN GKNSECEDIXR,& SON.
DEAISB3 1.21

. ,

Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods
OORNEROF SEVENTIEt STREET,

MRIE; PA.

To the Ladiesi.
LADIES who suffer from weakness ftercmlthe

back and ofthe limbs, with bearlng•dowls
pains, so it is with difficulty that they ettit
stand or walk erect, can be relieved at once_,
and radically cured by wearing the FRENCR
SUPPORTEIt, a new and elegant device, never
before known or used In this country. Forfull
information, call upon or address with stamp,

E. S. FRASER, Sf. D,
Ele, a. -mr.24-tf

JOB PRINTING of every kind, le large or
small quantities, plain or colored, done In

the best style, and at moderate pri."es. at the
Observer office,

HAYES dig: KEPLER,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
FOR SALE

Farm on Lake Pleasant road, about 7 mtles
from the city, known as the Wm. Lawrence
place. aeres. Good farm house, 2 good barn;
6acres woods, grafted orchard, fie. The above
farm can he bought for $2,700, on. -half down,
the balance In. 4 years time. It Is under fine
state of cultivation. Owner Isobliged to let it
go on account of sickness. It Is cheapand very
desirable. ,

ILAXER .3- KEPLER,
No. l Reed 11.01138

FOR SALE.
Seven and one-halfacres, 5 miles of city, on

Elutralo road. Good small how-e, barn, choice
variety offruit, Se. Price. $3,300.

HAYES it KEPLER,
:,.io.l.lteed House.

MES OIIA.NLON FARM FOR SALE.
Lake root, east about 53,1 miles. te2S acres.

Nef.• two-story well finished flue barn,
W.,) young apple trees. Mr. 0 Hanlon having
made business arrangements that will Lake
birth permanently from Erie Co., proposes to
sell this valuable property CHEAP.

sepl6-tf. MAYEs s KEPLER.

•

-11_,:,, 1:-i HALL'S-

.„-s/-Nt , VEGETABLE S.IGILM
-,-:---- - HAIR----

•-

.22LNEWER . •
PHYSICIANS AND CLERGYMEN

frESTIFY to its merits Ihr estoring Gray flair
I to its original color and promoting its
growth. It' makes the hair soit and glossy.
Theold in appearance an. made young again.
It is the best

_

- - •

lI.IiT Errir.B3Si LNG
overused. It removes Dandruffand all Scurry
Eruption,. It does not stain the-skin."

Our TreatLso on tub Flair sent frm.. by mall.
Beware of the numeroug preparations which

are sold upon our reputation.
FL P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. 11., Proprietors
For sale by all druggists. nor:-lm.

Important Notice.
iAIIiVIEWSTATION, Sept. 16,IS6I

The Subscriber would respectfully inform the
Fanners of Fairview and vicinity, that he Is
}prepared to pay

THE lIIGHF.StT If.titlCET PRICE
,for all kinds of Farm Produce delivered -at
'-Fatrview Station. Also,keeps an hand for

lITUMEN.-OUS AND ANTHRACITE COAL,
as cheap as can be bad elsewhi4.o. Also, has

le agency of Ilapr„ead, Yanag, ,t, Co.'s Superior
..a.st Steel Plows, SulkerCult ivatnns, WilllaCig it.
one' Self-Dumping *whel Day Rake, &e.

And has a superior loco( March full blood and.
grade

SUFFOLR AND CHESTED,WHITE PIGS!
SepiT67-13-.- A. STONE.


